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Introduction {#s0005}
============

Human enterovirus 71 (EV71) is the primary pathogen of herpangina or exanthema, also known as hand, foot and mouth disease (HFMD). Children and infants are especially vulnerable due to their underdeveloped immunocompetence.[@bb0005] Generally, HFMD starts with fever, headache, or vomiting. Lesions and rashes may become evident on patient\'s hand, foot and mouth in the following days, which give rise to the name of the disease. In severe cases, EV71 infections may lead to neurological damages, including aseptic meningitis, encephalitis, acute flaccid paralysis, myocarditis, pulmonary edema and hemorrhage[@bb0010] with high incidence of fatality. In recent years, the increasing outbreaks of HFMD have posed the global public health threats. HFMD epidemics were observed in China, Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, the United States and Germany.[@bb0015], [@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040] In China, a total number of 192,300 cases were reported from January to April, 2010, an increase of almost 40% up compared to the same period in 2009. From the total number of cases, 2119 cases were diagnosed as severe and 94 cases were fatal.[@bb0045] An unusual outbreak of HFMD happened in Fuyang city (mainland China) in 2008, one of the most densely populated regions, causing the panic and endangering the social stability in the region. The initial fatality rate of the Fuyang outbreak was 2.9%, and all fatal cases died of serious neurogenic pulmonary edema were due to EV71 infections.[@bb0050] Unfortunately, effective drug or vaccine against EV71 is currently unavailable.[@bb0055]

EV71 belongs to the genus *Enterovirus* of the Picornaviridae family. The genome of EV71 consists of a positive sense, single-stranded RNA of ∼ 7400 bp in length,[@bb0060] encoding a large precursor polyprotein that requires proteolytic processing to produce viral structural and replication proteins. In picornaviruses, except the cleavage between VP1 and 2A (catalyzed by the 2A protease[@bb0065]) and the RNA-dependent cleavage between VP2 and VP4,[@bb0070] the 3C protease (3C^pro^) is absolutely required for all other polyprotein processing during the virus replication. Weng *et al.* discovered that EV71 3C^pro^ can interfere with the polyadenylation of host cellular RNA by digesting the host protein CstF-64, a critical factor for 3′ pre-mRNA processing.[@bb0075] The finding proposed a novel mechanism by which the picornavirus utilizes 3C^pro^ to impair host cellular functions.

Most picornaviral 3C proteases preferentially cleave polypeptide with Gln--Gly junctions, with the exception of foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) 3C^pro^.[@bb0080] This unusual member of the picornaviral 3C^pro^ cleaves peptide junctions of P1--Gln or P1--Glu followed by a large apolar amino acid, such as leucine.[@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095] Structural studies on hepatitis A virus (HAV) 3C^pro^, human rhinovirus (HRV) 3C^pro^, poliovirus (PV) 3C^pro^, FMDV 3C^pro^ and coxsackievirus B (CVB) 3C^pro^ have shown that this family of cysteine protease shares an overall fold with many serine proteases, such as chymotrypsin, α-lytic protease and so on.[@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125] Picornaviral 3C proteases possess Cys-His-Glu/Asp catalytic triads that share geometry similar with that of the Ser-His-Asp triads found in serine proteases. Surprisingly, in the structure of HAV 3C^pro^ (with the Cys-His-Asp triad), the aspartic acid is redirected away from the active site. The Tyr143 points toward the catalytic histidine and provides the electrostatic stabilization.[@bb0130] This observation suggested the possible dyad proteolysis mechanism adopted by HAV 3C^pro^. However, recent findings showing that both FMDV 3C^pro^ and the 3C-like tobacco etch virus protease[@bb0135] possess the Cys-His-Asp triads with the geometry similar to that of the Ser-His-Asp triad of serine protease, which prompted a reassessment of whether a dyad model is indeed the mechanism used by these family of proteases. Sequence and structural alignments show that the catalytic important motif Gly-X-Cys/Ser-Gly-Gly, serving to position Cys/Ser for nucleophilic attack and to form the oxyanion hole, is structurally conserved in picornaviral 3C proteases and serine proteases. Interestingly, the flexible surface loop β-ribbon is present in all picornaviral 3C^pro^, such as FMDV 3C^pro^, PV 3C^pro^, HRV 3C^pro^,CVB3 3C^pro^ and HAV 3C^pro^, and also in several bacteria serine proteases, such as the α-lytic protease,[@bb0140] *Streptomyces griseus* protease A[@bb0145] and *S. griseus* protease B.[@bb0150] The β-ribbon, located between the βB2 and βC2 strands, plays an important role in recognizing the P2--P4 region of peptide substrates. Regardless of the differences in length (12--21 aa) and in sequence, the β-ribbons maintain a similar fold and a similar orientation with respect to the substrate binding groove in these proteases.[@bb0085], [@bb0090]

Beside the protease activities, picornaviral 3C^pro^ also has RNA binding activity, implying its role in picornaviral RNA replication.[@bb0155], [@bb0160], [@bb0165] By fusing with 3D^pol^, the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase that contains a nuclear localization sequence,[@bb0170] 3C^pro^ can enter nuclei and participate in viral RNA replication. The precursor protein 3CD is a crucial component of the viral replication machinery.[@bb0175] The PV 3CD functions as a protease better than PV 3C^pro^, but lacks polymerase activity.[@bb0180] The autocatalytic activity enables 3CD to generate 3C^pro^ and 3D^pol^. Collectively, the multifunctional 3C^pro^ is an important player in many key events on the life cycle of the picornavirus. Therefore, the enzyme is generally considered as an appealing target for antiviral drug design.

In this work, we determined the first crystal structure of EV71 3C^pro^ and analyzed its protease activities. We found that EV71 3C^pro^ maintains the typical chymotrypsin fold that is similar to that of other picornaviral 3C^pro^. Surprisingly, we found that the β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ is oriented in an unexpected and previously unobserved open conformation. Our structural analysis revealed two hinge residues located at the base of the β-ribbon. Supported by the mutagenesis studies, we found that the hinge residues likely govern the intrinsic flexibility of the β-ribbon. The mobility of the β-ribbon is relevant to the EV71 3C^pro^ protease activity. Our results also provide a structural framework for structure-based inhibitor design against EV71 3C^pro^.

Results {#s0010}
=======

Crystallization and structure determination {#s0015}
-------------------------------------------

Three recombinant EV71 3C^pro^ variants (EV71 isolate BJ/CHN/2008) were highly expressed in *Escherichia coli* with yields of ∼ 2--10 mg of protein per liter of LB culture: N-terminal 6× His-tagged 3C^pro^, C-terminal 6× His-tagged 3C^pro^ and non-tagged 3C^pro^. All EV71 3C^pro^ variants were purified and concentrated to ∼ 12 mg ml^− 1^ and were subjected to crystallization trials, only the N-terminal 6× His 3C^pro^ produced protein crystals. The crystals belonged to space group *P*2~1~, contained five copies of EV71 3C^pro^ monomer per asymmetric unit (ASU) and diffracted X-ray to a resolution limit of 3.0 Å. The initial phases were obtained by molecular replacement. The phases were further improved by non-crystallographic symmetry averaging and manual model building, especially in the region of 123--133 aa where the novel β-ribbon conformation was observed. The refined model of EV71 3C^pro^ has *R*/*R* ~free~  = 0.21/0.26 with good stereochemistry ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Crystallographic data and model statisticsNative*Data collection*Space group*P*2~1~Cell dimensions  *a*, *b*, *c* (Å)  54.667, 75.59, 126.95  α, β, γ (°)90, 90.13, 90Wavelength1.00Resolution (Å)3.0*R*~sym~7.7 (38.5)*I*/σ*I*12.18 (2.74)Completeness (%)98.0 (92.0)Redundancy2.85  *Refinement*Resolution range (Å)41.5--2.99No. of reflections39,192*R*~work~/*R*~free~20.6/25.9No. of atoms  Protein7225*B*-factors average  Protein82.84r.m.s.d.  Bond lengths (Å)0.008  Bond angles (°)1.066[^3]

Overall structure {#s0020}
-----------------

EV71 3C^pro^ is folded in two topologically equivalent antiparallel six-stranded β-barrel domains ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a and b) and is related to other picornaviral 3C^pro^ structures.[@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0110], [@bb0185] A long shallow groove for substrate binding is located between the two β-barrel domains. EV71 3C^pro^ shares ≤ 50% amino acid sequence identity with other picornaviral 3C^pro^,[@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0185] among which CVB3 3C^pro^ shares the highest sequence similarity. The structural superimpositions (TOP program) give the r.m.s.d. of 0.87--1.04 Å between EV71 3C^pro^ (183 aa) and CVB3 3C^pro^, HRV 3C^pro^ and PV 3C^pro^  for 160 C^α^ atoms. EV71 3C^pro^ shares only 24.2% and 29.1% sequence similarities with HAV 3C^pro^ and FMDV 3C^pro^. The structural alignments map 110 C~α~ atoms of EV71 3C^pro^ onto structurally equivalent C~α~ atoms in HAV with r.m.s.d. value of 1.32 Å and map 132 C~α~ atoms of EV71 3C^pro^ onto structurally equivalent C~α~ atoms in FMDV 3C^pro^ with r.m.s.d. value of 1.40 Å. These data confirm that EV71 3C^pro^ shares an overall structural similarity with other picornaviral 3C^pro^. However, EV71 3C^pro^ exhibits significant structural differences in the region corresponding to the β-ribbon located between βB2 and βC2 (123--133 aa). In other picornaviral 3C^pro^ structures, the β-ribbon is located over the substrate binding cleft with its apical tip pointing toward the protease active site. We denote this β-ribbon conformation as "close conformation". Strikingly, we found that the β-ribbon is flipped open with its tip pointing away from the active site in EV71 3C^pro^. We denote this conformation as "open conformation" ([Figs. 1a](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and b and[4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a and b). In detail, at residue Gly123, the peptide backbone turns in the direction away from the active site, whereas at the corresponding position in the other picornaviral 3C^pro^, the peptide backbone turns toward the active site. The opened loop extends for 11 aa and folds back at residue His133. From His133 onward, the backbone runs again in the direction similar to that observed in other picornaviral 3C^pro^ protease structures ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b). Structural alignments of the β-ribbon (123--133 aa) of EV71 3C^pro^ and the corresponding regions in other picornaviral 3C^pro^ give r.m.s.d. values of \< 2 Å for 11 C~α~ positions , indicating that the opened β-ribbon still maintains the fold similar to that of the closed β-ribbons. In other words, while the β-ribbon itself remains rigid, the dihedral angles of residues G123 and H133 that are located at the base of the ribbon change dramatically, suggesting that these residues may function as hinges for the open-and-close flipping motion of the β-ribbon. Thus, the nature of the peptide bond restraints of the hinge residues could be the determining factor for the intrinsic flexibility of the β-ribbon.Fig. 1Structure of EV71 3C^pro^. (a) Ribbon model of EV71 3C^pro^ with annotated secondary structures. The position of β-ribbon is indicated with black arrow. (b) Ribbon model of EV71 3C^pro^ (gray) with side chains of catalytic triad, His40, Glu71 and Cys147 (highlighted in stick presentation with deep teal for carbons). The position of β-ribbon is indicated. ⁎There was no electron density for the side chain of residue Glu71. (c) Electrostatic surface potential (ranging from blue = 20 *kT*/e to red = − 20 *kT*/e), displayed in two different views (left, "standard view" used in all other figures; right, 180° rotation around the vertical axis). Positions of the conserved RNA binding motifs "KFRDI" and "VGK" are indicated. (d) Structure-based multiple-sequence alignment of 3C^pro^ of different picornaviruses. The secondary structure is shown on top. Invariant residues in 3C^pro^ are highlighted with red background; conserved residues are shown in red font. The position of β-ribbon is indicated on the top of the sequences. Hinge residues Gly123 and His133 are indicated by asterisks. Black bars at the bottom of the sequence indicate residues directly involve in substrate binding (based on superimposition with HRV 3C--AG7088 co-structure; PDB code: [1CQQ](pdb:1CQQ)).

Crystal packing {#s0025}
---------------

We observed that the opened β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ is intensely involved in a particular crystal packing interaction. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a (left), five EV71 3C^pro^ monomers (molecules A--E) within the ASU pack against each other, forming a right-handed helical polymer with the helical axis parallel to the *c*-axis of the unit cell. Along the *c*-axis, the helical polymers of the adjacent unit cells are connected, forming the continuous helical polymer, in which the mode of the intermolecular interaction between any adjacent EV71 3C^pro^ monomers is identical ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a, right). In particular, on one side, the N-terminal α1 helix of the lower monomer (molecule D) is packed against the concave surface formed by the βB2, βC2 and βF2 sheets of the upper monomer (molecule E). A hydrogen bond is found between Gly1 of the lower monomer and Gln168 of the upper monomer. Hydrophobic interactions are found between residue Leu4, residue Leu8 on the α1 helix of the lower monomer and residues Val120 and Met137 of the upper monomer ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a and b). On the other side, the opened β-ribbon of the upper monomer (molecule E) is packed on the top of the C-terminal β-barrel domain of the lower monomer (molecule D). In detail, three hydrogen bond interactions were observed between the β-ribbon of the upper monomer and the βB2 sheet of the lower monomer ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a and c). The Gly123 of the upper EV71 3C^pro^ monomer is directed way from the position of its counterpart in HRV 3C^pro^ ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c) by a hydrogen bond between the NH group of Gly123 and the carbonyl group of Phe113 of the lower EV71 3C^pro^ monomer. Two more intermolecular hydrogen bonds are found between Tyr122 of the upper monomer and Phe113 of the lower monomer and between Gln121 of the upper monomer and Ser111 of the lower monomer. These intermolecular hydrogen bonds contribute to maintain the β-ribbon of the upper EV71 3C^pro^ monomer in the open conformation. The open β-ribbon is further stabilized by hydrophobic interactions between the upper and lower monomers. Residues Leu125 and Pro131 located on the open β-ribbon of the upper EV71 3C^pro^ monomer form a hydrophobic patch that interact with the hydrophobic surface of the lower EV71 3C^pro^ monomer comprising of residues Met109, Met112, Val114 and Phe140 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d). In summary, the crystal packing analysis shows that the β-ribbon of the upper EV71 3C^pro^ monomer is tightly packed on top of the lower EV71 3C^pro^ monomer by means of a network of hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions. These interactions contribute significantly to the stabilization of the open β-ribbon conformation.Fig. 2Crystal packing stabilizes β-ribbon in open conformation. (a) Left side: five molecules are found in ASU: A, B, C, D and E. Molecule E′ is the corresponding E molecule from the unit cell below. EV71 3C^pro^ monomers pack against each other, forming the continuous right-handed helical polymers extending alone the *c*-axis of the unit cell. The intermolecular interaction between any adjacent EV71 3C^pro^ monomers is identical, which is magnified on the right side. Right side: ribbon model of molecule E/upper monomer (deep teal) and molecular D/lower monomer (brown), showing the intermolecular interaction between the EV71 3C^pro^ monomers. Detailed crystal packing interactions are magnified in (b) (red box), (c) (blue box) and (d) (green box). (b) The N-terminal portion of the molecule D/lower monomer is packed against the surface of molecule E/upper monomer via hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bond interaction (red broken line). (c) Stick representations showing the hydrogen-bonding interactions between the β-ribbon of molecule E/upper monomer (carbon atoms in deep teal) and the βB2 sheet of molecule D/lower monomer (carbon atoms in brown). Hydrogen bonds between the monomers are shown in red broken lines. The model of HRV 3C^pro^ (carbon atoms in gray) is superimposed onto the molecule E/upper monomer. The directions to the tips of the open and close β-ribbons are indicated by arrows. (d) Leu125 and Pro131 located on the open β-ribbon of molecule E/upper monomer (deep teal) form the hydrophobic patch that interacts with the hydrophobic surface of molecule D/lower monomer (brown).

Structure of the active site {#s0030}
----------------------------

In the active site of EV71 3C^pro^, the catalytic triads His40, Glu71 and Cys147 have a conformation similar to that observed in other picornaviral 3C^pro^ ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b). However, the active site of EV71 3C^pro^ is very exposed to the solvent because the β-ribbon is in the open conformation. Poor electron density for the side chain of the catalytic important residue Glu71 did not allow for a definite model, and the residue is therefore associated with very high *B*-factor (an average *B*-factor of 121.59 Å^2^ for Glu71     compare to an average *B*-factor of 82.84 Å^2^ for all molecules in ASU ). In order to find out whether or not EV71 3C^pro^ adopts the catalytic triad proteolytic mechanism, we performed mutagenesis studies. Mutants C147S, H40A and E71A were generated and subjected to protease assays. None of the mutants has detectable protease activities (data not shown), confirming that each member of the catalytic triad is essential for the protease activity of EV71 3C^pro^. The catalytic important loop 141--147 aa is partially missing from the electron density map; thus, we could not observe the formation of the oxyanion hole, indicating that this region is disordered.

Structure of the RNA binding site {#s0035}
---------------------------------

The KFRDI and VGK motifs were previously characterized as RNA binding motifs in picornaviral 3C^pro^ [@bb0125], [@bb0185], [@bb0190], [@bb0195] and were confirmed as important residues for RNA binding in EV71 3C^pro^.[@bb0155] In our EV71 3C^pro^ structure, the KFRDI motif is located in a loop connecting the βF1 and the α3 helix. The KFRDI motif forms a basic patch that sits at the opposite face with respect to the protease active site ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). The side chains of apolar residues Phe83 and Ile86 are inserted into the hydrophobic core of the protein, whereas the positively charged side chains of Lys82, Arg84 and Asp85 are exposed to the solvent. Besides Arg84 sitting at the center of the basic patch, the side chains of Arg12, Arg13 and Lys88 are also located at the positively charged surface. The VGK motif is located in the loop between strands βD2 and βE2. The side chain of Val156 is buried in the hydrophobic core, whereas Lys156 has its side chain pointing into the solvent. Based on our structure, more basic residues beside the KFRDI and VGK motifs are found in the putative RNA binding site of EV71 3C^pro^, suggesting their involvement in RNA binding. The determination of EV71 3C^pro^--RNA co-structure will be important in order to further elucidate the mode of EV71 3C^pro^--RNA interaction.

Biochemical characterization of EV71 3C^pro^ {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------

Size-exclusion chromatography analyses were carried out to determine the oligomerization state of the enzyme. The molecular mass of EV71 3C^pro^ determined by size-exclusion chromatography is 17 kDa ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a, upper-left inset), which is similar to the molecular mass determined by SDS-PAGE (∼ 23 kDa; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a, upper-right inset). The data suggest that EV71 3C^pro^ exists as a monomer in solution, supporting the notion that this class of proteases adopts a monomeric proteolysis mechanism.Fig. 3Biochemical characterization of EV71 3C^pro^. (a) Size-exclusion chromatography and SDS-PAGE analysis of EV71 3C^pro^ protein. Chromatographic profiles are as follows: continuous line is UV absorbance at 280~nm~, and broken line is UV absorbance at 260~nm~. Upper-left inset: the − log (MW) values of standard proteins for size-exclusion column calibration (Superose 6 10/300GL) are plotted as the function of *V*~e~/*V*~o~ (○). The data are fitted linearly to derive standard curve. The molecular mass of EV71 3C^pro^ is estimated at ∼ 17 kDa (●), indicating that EV71 3C^pro^ exists as monomer in solution. Upper-right inset: SDS-PAGE analysis of purified EV71 3C^pro^. Lane 1, molecular mass standards; lane 2, EV71 3C^pro^. (b) Optimization of protease assay conditions. The initial velocities of proteolytic reactions are measure in different reaction buffers with various combinations of salt (0--500 mM) and pH (pH 5.5--8.5). The best combination of salt and pH is determined as NaCl 200 mM (pH 7.0). (c) Substrate specificity of EV71 3C^pro^. Fluorescence-quenching-pair-based proteolytic reactions are performed using different substrates: (●) substrate derived from the EV71 autoprocessing 3B--3C junction, (▪) substrate derived from the first cleavage site (251/252 aa) in CstF-64 and (▲) substrate derived from the autoprocessing site of a 3C-like protease in SARS-CoV. The concentration of the protease was 4 μM for all experiments.

In order to determine the optimal reaction conditions for EV71 3C^pro^ protease, we performed grid searches by varying salt concentrations and pH values. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b, the combination of salt concentration and pH value that gives the best proteolytic activity is 200 mM NaCl  and pH    7.0. Cations optimization was also performed by replacing sodium with potassium or by including magnesium, calcium, and so on, and only marginal differences were observed. Zinc was the only cation that negatively affected the protease activity of EV71 3C^pro^ (data not shown). This is likely due to the metal binding property of the catalytic Cys147. The optimized reaction buffer was used throughout the following experiments.

It has been reported that EV71 3C^pro^ cleaves most efficiently on the 3B--3C junction of EV71 polyprotein.[@bb0080] Recently, CstF-64 was identified as a novel cellular protein that serves as the target for EV71 3C^pro^.[@bb0075] Therefore, we designed experiments to compare the enzyme activities of EV71 3C^pro^ against the enzyme activities of the EV71 polyprotein and the host target. The peptide corresponding to the EV71 polyprotein autoprocessing site 3B--3C (with the Q--G junction), the peptide corresponding to the internal cleavage site (251/252 aa with the Q--G junction) of CstF-64 and the peptide derived from the severe acute respiratory syndrome-coronavirus (SARS-CoV) autoprocessing site (with the Q--S junction) were used as the substrates in the protease assays. The protease concentration (4 μM) was kept constant in all protease assays. The kinetic parameters *V* ~max~ and *K* ~m~ were determined to calculate the specificity constant *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c, EV71 3C^pro^ displayed the best enzyme activity against the autoprocessing 3B--3C site (*K* ~m~  = 30 ± 2 μM, *V* ~max~  = 85 ± 1.4 nM  min^− 1^ and *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~  = 7.1 × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^). Moderate enzyme activity was measured against the internal cleavage site of CstF-64 (*K* ~m~  = 87 ± 15 μM, *V* ~max~  = 91 ± 7 nM  min^− 1^ and *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~  = 2.6 × 10^− 4^  μM^− 1^ min^− 1^), and poor enzyme activity was measured in digesting the autoprocessing site of SARS-CoV (*K* ~m~ and *V* ~max~ could not be precisely determined by Michaelis--Menten equation fitting; thus, the *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ was calculated from the linear part of the rate-*versus*-substrate concentration plot, *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~  = 0.5 ± 0.02 × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^). The data suggest that EV71 3C^pro^ has substrate specificity and enzyme activity against the autoprocessing 3B--3C site greater than against the host target CstF-64 internal cleavage site. Although both substrates have Q--G junctions and P4--Ala residues, different residues at P2, P3, P4 and P2′ are also important for substrate recognition. The autoprocessing site of SARS-CoV with the Q--S junction is not the preferred substrate for EV71 3C^pro^.

Mutagenesis studies revealed the mobile nature of the β-ribbon {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The unusually open β-ribbon conformation is observed in EV71 3C^pro^ structure; however, in such case, the residues located on the opened β-ribbon cannot be positioned to form parts of S2--S4 substrate binding pockets. In HRV 3C^pro^--AG7088 co-structure, the conserved Ser128 located on the tip of the β-ribbon is involved in substrate recognition by forming a hydrogen bond between its side-chain oxygen and backbone NH group of the inhibitor.[@bb0110] We found that EV71 3C^pro^ mutant S128A, in which the serine side-chain oxygen is missing, suffered from significant losses of the enzyme activity ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c), confirming that the residue is important for substrate recognition. Therefore, we speculate that the EV71 3C^pro^ must also maintain the close β-ribbon conformation in solution. Supported by the structure of EV71 3C^pro^, residues G123 and His133 located at the base of the β-ribbon may function as hinges. Thus, it is possible that the β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ can undergo open and close motions around the hinges. To test this idea, we introduced a series of amino acid substitutions at the hinge positions. At one hinge, mutant G123P was inactive, whereas mutant G123A recovered a considerable fraction of activities. The *K* ~m~ value for mutant G123A is similar to that of wild-type (WT) protease, but the *V* ~max~ is reduced, indicating that the mutant has a similar substrate binding affinity, but suffers the losses of enzyme turnover rate. At the other hinge, no enzyme activity was observed for mutant H133P, whereas H133G had close-to-WT protease activity ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c; *K* ~m~, *V* ~max~ and *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ values are listed in the table below). In general, when residues with more peptide bond restraints were introduced to the hinge positions, less protease activity was observed. When residues with less peptide bond restraints were introduced to the hinge positions, more protease activity was observed. In other words, the β-ribbon with the relaxed hinge favors the protease activity.Fig. 4The β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^. (a) Portion of the final 2*F*~o~ − *F*~c~ electron density (1.0 s contour) at the opened β-ribbon with superimposed final model. (b) Ribbon model (backbone trace) superimpositions of EV71 3C^pro^ (deep-teal line) and other picornaviruses 3C^pro^. Gray line, HRV 3C^pro^ (PDB code: [1CQQ](pdb:1CQQ)); blue line, CVB3 3C^pro^ (PDB code: [2VB0](pdb:2VB0)); orange line, PV 3C^pro^ (PDB code: [1L1N](pdb:1L1N)); red line, CVB3 3C^pro^ (PDB code: [2ZTX](pdb:2ZTX)). Positions of residues Ser128 sitting on the tip of the β-ribbon and the hinge residues Gly123 and His133 located at the base of the β-ribbon are indicated by the text. (c) Mutagenesis studies reveal the roles of residues in β-ribbon. Proteolytic reactions were performed using WT EV71 3C^pro^ and EV71 3C^pro^ mutants as the enzymes and fluorescence-labeled peptide derived from EV71 polyprotein 3B--3C junction as the substrate. Data for WT EV71 3C^pro^ are fitted with continuous line, and data for EV71 3C^pro^ mutants are fitted with broken lines. WT EV71 3C^pro^ (filled squares) serves as positive control; mutant E71A (open diamond) serves as non-active control. Mutants H133P (open right-pointing triangular) and G123P (open down-pointing triangular) are nearly inactive. Whereas, mutant H133G (open circle) is almost as active as WT protease. Mutant G123A (open left-pointing triangular) and mutant S128A (open up-pointing triangular) retain fractions of the enzyme activity. The table below summarizes the values of *K*~m~ and *V*~max~ and the ratio *k*~cat~/*K*~m~ of the enzymes. (d) Comparison of substrate specificities of WT EV71 3C^pro^ and mutant H133G. Proteolytic reactions were performed using WT EV71 3C^pro^ (open square) and EV71 3C^pro^ mutant H133G (open circle) as the enzymes and fluorescence-labeled peptide derived from the EV71 polyprotein autoprocessing 3B--3C site (continuous lines) and peptide derived from the autoprocessing site in SARS-CoV (broken lines) as the substrates.

Subsequently, we compared the substrate specificities of mutant H133G (with the relaxed β-ribbon) and WT protease in processing different substrates. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}d, the WT protease cleaves the EV71 autoprocessing 3B--3C site with the specificity constant *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ of 7.1 × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^ (*K* ~m~  = 30 ± 2 μM; *V* ~max~  = 85 ± 1 nM min^− 1^); whereas the specificity constant for cleaving the autoprocessing site in SARS-CoV is 0.39 ± 0.02   × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^. Mutant H133G cleaves the autoprocessing 3B--3C site with the specificity constant *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ of 6.34 × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^ (*K* ~m~  = 25.9 ± 2 μM; *V* ~max~  = 65.7 ± 1 nM min^− 1^), and the mutant H133G cleaves the substrate of the autoprocessing site from SARS-CoV with the specificity constant of 0.69 ± 0.04 × 10^− 4^ μM^− 1^ min^− 1^. The data indicate that the substitution of His133 by glycine revealed no significant changes in substrate specificity.

Discussion {#s0050}
==========

In the co-crystal structures of HRV 3C^pro^--inhibitors, the β-ribbon adopts slightly different orientations when different inhibitors are bound.[@bb0185] Two very dissimilar β-ribbon conformations were found in different crystal forms of FMDV 3C^pro^.[@bb0085], [@bb0090] These studies indicate that the β-ribbon is intrinsically flexible. Our structural studies discovered a novel open conformation of the β-ribbon in EV71 3C^pro^, providing a clear snapshot of the β-ribbon at the wide open extremity ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a and b). The similar unusual β-ribbon conformation was first found in one of the crystal forms of FMDV 3C^pro^, in which parts of the opened β-ribbon of FMDV 3C^pro^ were missing from the electron density map. It was proved that the unusual β-ribbon conformation of FMDV 3C^pro^ was due to the crystallization artifacts. We found that the β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ is also involved in the extensive crystallographic packing interactions in the current crystal form. The crystal packing apparently contributes to the stabilization of the open β-ribbon conformation. Moreover, our structural studies demonstrated that although the orientation of the β-ribbon with respect to the body of the EV71 3C^pro^ changed dramatically, the β-ribbon itself still maintains a rigid fold. Importantly, two hinge residues were discovered at the base of the β-ribbon, which govern the flexibility of the β-ribbon. One of the hinge residue Gly123, an amino acid with minimal peptide bond restraints, is highly conserved ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}d), suggesting that the dynamic β-ribbon is a common feature of picornaviral 3C^pro^. Residues such as Leu127 and Ser128 in HRV 3C^pro^ and Cys142 in FMDV 3C^pro^ located on the β-ribbon are usually important for substrate recognition (P2--P4). However, in the case of the open β-ribbon conformation, these residues are directed away from the substrate binding cleft and, thus, cannot participate in the substrate recognition. In the mutagenesis study, we determined that residue Ser128 located on the tip of the β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ is involved in substrate recognition; however, the residue is located far away from the substrate binding cleft in the crystal structure of EV71 3C^pro^ due to the open β-ribbon conformation. Thus, the observed open β-ribbon conformation may only be transient, and the conformation was stabilized by crystallization artifact. We believe that EV71 3C^pro^ may adopt both open and close conformations. The protease may adopt the close β-ribbon conformation during substrate binding. Our mutagenesis studies also demonstrated that the increased mobility of the β-ribbon is correlated to the improved protease activity. However, both mutant with the restrained β-ribbon (G123A) and the mutant with relaxed β-ribbon (H133G) have the *K* ~m~ value similar to that of WT protease, suggesting the similar substrate binding affinity. Thus, the data suggest that the mobility of the β-ribbon may be important to the product production steps subsequent to the initial substrate binding.

In summary, our data suggest a scenario where the substrate recognition and hydrolysis involve the movement of the β-ribbon. The β-ribbon is in motion in the absence of the substrate. The motion mode of the β-ribbon can be described as a moving clamp that flips between the open and close positions around the hinge residues. The mobility of the β-ribbon is determined by the peptide bond restraints of the hinge residues. The transiently opened β-ribbon results in the more exposed substrate binding cleft, thus may increase the substrate accessibility. When the substrate is bound, the β-ribbon can interact with the N-terminal side of the substrate and then stabilizes at the close conformation, leading to the enzyme--substrate complex. The β-ribbon may adopt different orientations upon substrate binding, depending on the structure of the substrate. Subsequently, the mobility of the β-ribbon may be required for the efficient disassociation of the N-terminal of the cleaved substrate after the acylation half of the reaction.

AG7088 (Rupintrivir) is an HRV 3C^pro^ inhibitor designed to combat common cold caused by rhinovirus infections. Interestingly, there are increasing evidences showing that AG7088 is also effective against enteroviruses.[@bb0080], [@bb0200] In order to shed light on the structural basis of these observations, we modeled AG7088 into substrate binding cleft of EV71 3C^pro^ by superimposing the EV71 3C^pro^ structure onto the HRV 3C^pro^--AG7088 co-crystal structure ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} ). The modeled AG7088 is fitted to the substrate binding cleft of EV71 3C^pro^ similarly as observed in HRV 3C^pro^--AG7088 interactions, suggesting that HRV 3C^pro^ and EV71 3C^pro^ share the similar architecture of substrate binding cleft and similar mechanisms for substrate recognition.Fig. 5Superimposition of EV71 3C^pro^ and HRV 3C^pro^--AG7088 structures. Ribbon model of EV71 3C^pro^ structure (deep teal) is superimposed onto the ribbon model of HRV 3C^pro^--AG7088 co-structure (PDB code: [1CQQ](pdb:1CQQ)). HRV 3C^pro^ is colored gray, and AG7088 is colored by elements (carbon atoms in orange). The substrate binding pockets, S1′--S4, are indicated. The opened β-ribbon of EV71 3C^pro^ and the closed β-ribbon of HRV 3C^pro^ are indicated.

EV71 3C^pro^ has no known cellular homologue in humans. Marginal differences in the sequences of 3C^pro^ proteins are observed among enteroviruses and coxsackieviruses causing HFMD.[@bb0200] This limited sequence diversity suggests the significant structural similarity, which may offer the possibility of targeting the protease with single-drug therapies. Recently, based on the architecture of AG7088, specific inhibitors against EV71 3C^pro^ were designed.[@bb0080] Our structural insight into EV71 3C^pro^ can certainly provide valuable information for further structure-based inhibitor developments.

Materials and Methods {#s0055}
=====================

Constructs and proteins preparation {#s0060}
-----------------------------------

The cDNA encoding the EV71 3C^pro^ (1--183 aa) was amplified by RT-PCR experiment using the genomic RNA of EV71 (EV71 isolate BJ/CHN/2008; GenBank accession number: HQ615421) as template. The sequence of the resulting cDNA was verified by DNA sequencing and was inserted into pET28a or pET21a vectors (Novagen) to generate plasmids expressing N-terminal 6× His-tagged, non-tagged and C-terminal 6× His-tagged EV71 3C^pro^ variants. The plasmid expressing the N-terminal-tagged EV71 3C^pro^ variant encodes full-length EV71 3C^pro^ (183 aa) and the N-terminal extension: MGSSHHHHHHSSG[LVPRGS]{.ul}HM, containing 6× His, a linker region and a thrombin cleavage site (underlined). The non-tagged EV71 3C^pro^ variant was obtained by thrombin digestion followed by additional purification steps to remove thrombin contamination. The construct expressing the C-terminal EV71 3C^pro^ variant encodes full-length EV71 3C^pro^ plus the C-terminal extension: AAALEHHHHHH. Plasmids expressing EV71 3C^pro^ mutants were generated using the site-directed mutagenesis methods (QuikChange™) and were verified by DNA sequencing. The plasmids were transformed into *E. coli* Rosetta competent cells (Novagen). The bacteria cultures were grown at 37 °C to an OD~600~  = 1.0 and were cooled down to 18 °C before induction (0.5 mM IPTG). The bacteria cultures were shaken at 18 °C overnight and were subsequently harvested and disrupted by ultrasonication. All recombinant EV71 3C^pro^ variants and mutants were purified to homogeneity using multiple chromatographic steps following standard protocols. Briefly, batches of EV71 3C^pro^ lysate were initially purified using affinity chromatography (Ni-NTA; Qiagen) followed by cation-exchange chromatography (HighTrap SP; GE Healthcare). The final step of purification was size-exclusion chromatography (Sephacryl S-200 HR 26/60 column; GE Healthcare).

Size-exclusion experiments {#s0065}
--------------------------

Superose 6 10/300GL column (GE Healthcare) was pre-equilibrated with a buffer containing 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. The column was then calibrated using gel-filtration molecular mass standards (Bio-Rad), containing thyroglobulin (670 kDa), γ-globulin (158 kDa), ovalbumin (45 kDa), myoglobin (17 kDa) and vitamin B~12~ (1.35 kDa). The retention volumes of the standards were measured, and the values of *V* ~e~ (retention volume)/*V* ~o~ (void volume) were plotted as the function of − log~10~(MW) to derive the standard curve. EV71 3C^pro^ was loaded on the column to determine *V* ~e~. The molecular weight of EV71 3C^pro^ was calculated using the standard curve.

Protease activity assay {#s0070}
-----------------------

The synthetic peptide substrates were attached with a fluorescence quenching pair, Dabcyl and Edans. The fluorogenic peptides Dabcyl-RTATV**[QG]{.ul}**PSLDFE-Edans corresponding to the EV71 polyprotein autoprocessing site between 3B--3C, Dabcyl-MQASM**[QG]{.ul}**GVPAPE-Edans derived from the cleavage site (251/252 aa) in CstF-64 and Dabcyl-TSAVL**[QS]{.ul}**GFRKM-Edans derived from the N-terminal autoprocessing site of a 3C-like protease from SARS-CoV were used to measure the protease activities. Fluorescence experiments were performed with SpectraMax® M5 Multi-Mode Microplate Reader. We measured 100 μl of reaction mixture containing 50 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.0), 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT and 4 μM EV71 3C^pro^ or its mutants and fluorogenic peptides of different concentrations in a 96-well plate (Greiner) at 30 °C. The instrument was pre-calibrated by Edans standard to calculate the relationship between relative fluorescence unit and concentration. The relative fluorescence unit was collected using an excitation wavelength of 340~nm~ and by monitoring the emission 500~nm~ and was then converted to substrate concentration. The initial velocities of the reactions are plotted *versus* substrate concentrations. Values are averaged from three independent experiments. The data were fitted to Michaelis--Menten equation to calculate *K* ~m~, *V* ~max~ and *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ (MicroCal Origin). For data that the *K* ~m~ and *V* ~max~ values cannot be precisely determined by Michaelis--Menten equation fitting, the *k* ~cat~/*K* ~m~ was calculated from the linear part of the rate-*versus*-substrate concentration plot.

Crystallization and structure determination {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------

The EV71 3C^pro^ variants were concentrated to ∼ 12 mg ml^− 1^ prior to the crystallization trials, only N-terminal 6× His-tagged EV71 3C^pro^ resulted in useful crystals. The optimal crystallization of EV71 3C^pro^ was achieved by mixing 0.8 μl protein with 1.0 μl buffer containing 100 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.7), 200 mM sodium citrate and 20% polyethylene glycol 3350 in a hanging-drop vapor diffusion system at 22 °C. Cryocooling was achieved by soaking the crystals for 30--60 s in reservoir solution containing 15% ethylene glycol and by flash-freezing them in liquid nitrogen. Complete data to a resolution limit of 3.0 Å on native crystals were collected at the PXIII beamline of the Swiss Light Source (SLS; Villigen, Switzerland). The data sets were processed with the XDS Package.[@bb0205] The space group was identified as *P*2~1~, and five molecules were found in the ASU. The initial phases were obtained by the program Phaser v2.1,[@bb0210] using the structure of CVB3 3C^pro^ \[Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID: [2VB0](pdb:2VB0)\] structure as search model. The electron density map was further improved by non-crystallographic symmetry averaging. The manual model building was carried out with the program Coot v0.6.[@bb0215] Prior to model building and refinement, we randomly omitted 5% of the reflections for monitoring the *R* ~free~ value. Refinement was performed with PHENIX[@bb0220] and included overall anisotropic *B*-factor and bulk solvent corrections, individual *B*-factor refinement, simulated annealing and positional refinement. Data collection and model statistics are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Figures were prepared with PyMOL (DeLano Scientific).

Accession number {#s0080}
----------------

The coding sequence of EV71 isolate BJ/CHN/2008 3C protein has been deposited in GenBank with the accession number HQ615421.

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the PDB with accession number [3OSY](pdb:3OSY).
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